
Randomizing Quiz Questions in D2L 

For a Quiz Already Built, With Static Questions 

Quizzes already built in the quiz tool in Desire2Learn will need to have their questions copied into the Question 

Library. You may skip this section if you used a publisher cartridge to load questions into the library, or have 

built the questions in the library already. 

1) In your D2L course, click on Quizzes, then Question Library. 

2) Click the blue New button, then choose Section 

3) Type a “Section Name” appropriate for the content of your quiz (for example, “Chapter 4 Questions”), 

then scroll down to the bottom of the page and click Save. 

4) You will be taken back to the Question Library. To the left, you will see an icon for the “Section” that 

you just created. Click it 

 

5) In the next screen, click Import 

 

6) For “Source Collection,” choose the name of your pre-

built, non-random quiz 

7) For “Source Section,” choose Collection Root 

Check the question titles that you would like to include in 

the randomized version of the quiz, then scroll to the bottom 

and click Save.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Building the Randomized Quiz 

After you have copied your questions into the library, click on the Quizzes button in your course navbar, then 

New Quiz (Note: Alternatively, you can go into the non-randomized edition of your quiz, delete all of the old 

questions, then skip to step two below). Give your quiz a name, assign it to a Grade Item, and check the boxes 

for automatic grading. When you are done, click on the Layout/Questions tab. 

1) In the Layout/Questions tab, click Add/Edit Questions 

2) Use the “New” drop-down box to select Random Section 

 

3) In the next screen you will be asked for a “section name.” Title it “random” (although any name will do) 

4) After saving, you will be taken back to the question builder canvas. There will be a folder icon there 

representing your random section. Click it. 

 

5) In the next screen, click Import 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6) For Source Section, choose the question library 

section that you created earlier. Check off all of the 

boxes next the questions that you would like to 

include in the quiz (or click on the checkbox to the 

left of Collection Root to choose everything). Scroll 

to the bottom of the screen to click Save.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7) In the next screen, fill in the boxes to tell D2L how many random questions it should select for each student. 

Click Save, then Done. 

 

8) Use the Preview button to ensure that the quiz layout is satisfactory. You may then set the date restrictions 

for the test and deploy it to your students. 


